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Передмова 

Посібник розроблено для студентів філологічних факультетів вищих 

навчальних закладів, слухачів курсів іноземних мов вищого рівня, учнів 

спеціалізованих шкіл з поглибленим вивченням англійської мови. 

Посібник упорядковано відповідно до чинної програми дисципліни 

“Практична граматика англійської мови” і містить тестові завдання для 

самостійної роботи, що є обов’язковим складовим елементом системи 

вимірювання результатів навчання. Запропонована послідовність тестів, які 

слідують за структурою практичних занять створюють умови для логічного 

засвоєння змісту дисципліни. Завдання, вміщені в посібнику, спрямовані на 

вироблення у студентів умінь здійснювати граматичний аналіз речень; 

виявляти одиниці граматичного явища; характеризувати граматичні процеси, 

практикувати граматичні навички та формувати граматичні компетенції. 

Крім того, тести, запропоновані для виконання, є актуальними та доцільними 

для практичного осмислення та практикування граматичних одиниць. 

Необхідним елементом навчально-методичного посібника є також 

список тем для рефератів та курсових робіт, що сприятиме більш детальному 

опрацюванню важливих тем дисципліни. Автор також запропонувала 

літературу до тем (вітчизняних та зарубіжних авторів), а також ресурси 

мережі Інтернет. 

„English Grammar.” відповідає вимогам щодо підготовки навчальної та 

навчально-методичної літератури та має на меті розвиток та вдосконалення 

вмінь та навичок усвідомленого вживання певних граматичних конструкцій.  
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THE NOUN. THE CATEGORIES OF NUMBER, CASE AND GENDER 

Test 1 

1. Different countries have different weather / weathers.  

2. All areas of the skin are in fact covered in tiny hair / hairs.  

3. We've looked at the menu and we'd all like chicken / chickens.  

4. Jack is a millionaire and owns a lot of business / businesses.  

5. Have you a copy of the complete work / works by Dante?  

6. None of the passengers had insured their baggage / baggages.  

7. Students must pass their  paper / papers to the front. 

8. He gave me some  advice / advices. 

9. I have found a lot of   information / informations on the Internet. 

10.  We haven’t bought any furniture / furnitures. 

11. My favorite sport is athletics / athletic. 

12.  I met my (good) friend yesterday.  A. goodest 

 B. better 

 C. best 

13. Mary is (young) in her family.  A. the youngest 

 B. the younger 

 C. young 

14 - It isn't very warm today, is it? 

No, it was (warm) yesterday.  A. more warm 

 B. warmer 

 C. the warmest 

15. Where is (near) post-office, please?  A. the nearest 

 B. the next 

 C. nearer 

16. The 22nd of December is (short) day in the year.  A. the short 

 B. the shorter 

 С. the shortest 

17. The problem was (serious) we expected.  A. seriouser than 
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 B. more serious than 

18. Public transport in London is (expensive) than in Europe.  A. he expensivest 

 B. the most expensive 

 C. more expensive 

19. Let's go by train. It's much (cheap).  A. cheap 

 B. cheaper 

 С. the cheapest 

20. Kyiv is (large) city in Ukraine.  A. the largest 

 B. largest 

 C. larger 

21. He has(_____)time than me.  A. bigger 

 B. much 

 С. more 

22. I earn (little) money than he does.  A. littler 

 B. more little 

 С. less 

23. Is Alan (tall) than Tom?  A. taller 

 B. tall 

 С. as tall as 
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Test 2 

1. I like ________. This is a grain and is a non-count noun. 

A rice B bombs C. sticks D pencils 

2. I put ______ on my bread, but I don't like to use a lot of it because it's high 

in fat and cholesterol. This is a non-count noun. 

A towels B fans C butter D socks 

3. I have an antique _____ I do my homework on it every night. This is a count 

noun.  

A dust B aluminum C flour D desk 

4. Sharon likes to eat an ______ a day. She likes the Granny Smith variety 

best. This is a count noun. 

A poetry B soccer C apple D sugar 

5. My parents have two _____ . My mother has a red one and my father drives 

the blue one to work. 

A electricity B cars C ice D traffic 

6. I love going to the beach because the _____ seems so fresh and alive there. 

When I breathe it in deeply, I feel completely refreshed. This is a non-count 

noun. 

A air B pebbles C fish D shells 

7. I buy beef ________ for my dog every two weeks. She likes to chew on 

them for hours. This is count noun. 

A porcelain B bones C heat D weather 

8. Can I borrow a _______? I seem to have forgotten mine at home. This is a 

count noun. 

A advice B equipment C plastic D pen 

9. I just got my ____ done yesterday. The stylist cut and styled it for me. It 

looks great. This is a non-count noun. 

A finger B fence C hair D tree 

10. I bought new _________ before I went on a trip to Hawaii. I wanted to look 

stylish in the airport and both pieces are functional because they have wheels 

A hat B luggage C bulbs D boxes 
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THE VERBS “TO BE”, “TO HAVE” 

Test 3 

1. It ____ easy. 

A am         B is        C are 

2. There ____ some people waiting to see you. 

A am         B is        C are 

3. There ____ some money to pay into the bank. 

A am         B is        C are 

4. They ____ coming. 

A am         B is        C are 

5. We ____ nearly ready. 

A am         B is        C are 

6. It ____ impossible. 

A am         B is        C are 

7. He ____ unfriendly. 

A am         B is        C are 

8. You ____ not to blame. 

A am         B is        C are 

9. How much ____ it? 

A am         B is        C are 

10. Who ____ on the phone? 

A am         B is        C are 

11. Each week ____ worse. 

A am         B is        C are 

12. Everybody ____ leaving now. 

A am         B is        C are 

13. ____ anybody there? 

A am         B is        C are 

14. Whose ___ those books? 

A am         B is        C are 

15. I ____ feeling very tired. 

A am         B is        C are 
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Test 4 

1. I'm sorry, but I _______ to go now. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

2. _______ you ever been to Canada? 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

3. Dave ____________ passed his driving test. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

4. Can we____________ the bill, please? 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

5. The match ________ already started when we arrived. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

6. They ____________ breakfast at 6:30 last morning. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

7. Do you _________________ a brother? 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

8. My boss never ________________ time. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

9. Doris _____________ been waiting for Pam for 20 minutes now. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 

10. Jack ____________ fun at the party last Saturday. 

A. Have  B. Has  C. Had 
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TYPES OF SENTENCES WITH “THERE + BE” 

Test 5 

1. ___________ no water in the desert. 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D There were  

2. ___________ no railways in the 18th century. 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D There were  

3. ___________ ice on the road. Be careful! 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D.  Are there 

4. ___________ some borshch, if you are hungry. 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D Are there 

5. ___________ any tomatoes on the plate? 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D Are there 

6. ___________ a window open. Shall I close it? 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D  Are there 

7. ___________ no room in the trolleybus I had to take a taxi. 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D There were  

8. ___________ a hair in my dish. I shouldn’t have come here. 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D There were  are there 

9. ___________ any chalk? – Here you are. 

A. There is B. Is there C. There was D Are there 

10. ___________ a half-hour talk show on TV last night. 

A.  Is there B. There was C There were  D. Are there 
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Test 6 

1. _________ is a pity he is ill. 

A) it   B)  there 

2. _________ is a bus stop at the corner of the street. 

A) it   B)  there 

3. ______ will be a change in the weather soon. 

A) it   B)  there 

4. _______ were no railways in the 18
th

 century. 

A) it   B)  there 

5. Was _____ a nice party? – Yes, ______ were many people there. 

A) it   B)  there 

6. After lunch _______ will be a long discussion on politics. 

A) it   B)  there 

7. Are ______ any tomatoes on the plate? 

A) it   B)  there 

8. When will __________ be convenient for you to come? 

A) it   B)  there 

9. _______ is a small table in the middle of the room. 

A) it   B)  there 

10. _______ is raining in London today, but _____ must be dry tomorrow. 

A) it   B)  there 
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USAGE OF TENSES 

Test 7 

1. I told them I _______ just going out for a short walk.  

(a)would (b) am (c) was (d)will  

2. He asked me what I _______ with the paint brush.  

(a) did do (b) had done (c) will do (d) have done 

 3. She told me _____ carefully on the icy roads. 

(a) to be driven (b) to have driven (c) to drive (d) to be driven  

4. I wonder what .______ happened while I was away. 

(a) will have (b) has (c) was (d) had  

5. She wonders why I never .______ abroad by plane. 

(a) travel (c) has travelled (b) have been travelling (d) will have travelled  

6. Quite honestly all I was doing was simply ._____ polite conversation.  

(a) made (b) making (c) having made (d) makes  

7. He was wondering what _____ prompted him to take no notice at all.  

(a) has (b) have (c) had (d) having  

8. I was asking myself what in all honesty she .______. do next. 

(a) will (b) would (c) shall (d) had  

9. He actually denied ______ anything of the sort. 

(a) to do (b) done (c) did (d) doing  

10. He came into the room and demanded _______ what was happening. 

(a) to know (b) knowing (c) know (d) having known 
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Test 8 Do, make, get, take 

1. You must decide and _____ up your mind. 

(a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take  

2. What time do you _____ up in the morning?  

(a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take 

3. At the moment we are trying to ______ for the town center. 

(a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take 

4. After they had shouted at each other, they decided to ______ it up. 

(a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take  

5. They are very good friends and .______ on well with each other.  

(a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take  

6. The firm has expanded and they want to ______ on extra staff. 

a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take  

7. She's good at writing stories for children and is always keen to .______. up new 

plots.  

a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take 

8. As we don't have much money at the moment, we've decided to _____ without certain 

luxuries.  

a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take  

9. We mustn't be late this morning because today is when the new boss is going to _____ 

over.  

a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take  

10. Most of the telephone lines were destroyed in the storm last night and so it's almost 

impossible to ______ through to anybody today. 

(a) do (b) get (c) make (d) take 
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Test 9 

1. _____ any one object if I turn the heating down? 

(a) Do (b) Does (c) Did (d) Doing 

2. I _____ come to the conclusion that nowadays nobody cares about anything. 

(a) will (b) had (c) do (d) have 

3. No matter what happens next I ______ help you. 

(a) am (b) have (c) will (d) would 

4. They ____ for 3 hours when the storm suddenly broke. 

(a) had been running (b) have been running (c) are running (d) will be running 

5. I assumed you _____ paying for the repairs until the end of last year. 

(a) have been (b) was been (c) are being (d) had been 

6. ______ get tired of answering the same questions every day? 

(a) Have you ever (b) Had you ever (c) Do you ever (d) Are you ever 

7. She ______ working on that manuscript for 2 years now. 

(a) will be (b) has been (c) had been (d) is 

8. I _______ there once a long time ago and haven't been back since. 

(a) went (b) go (c) have gone (d) was going 

9. She ______ trying to pass her driving test but fails every time. 

(a) kept (b) is keeping (c) had kept (d) keeps 

10. I ______ to complete silence now while I try this experiment. 

        (a) am wanting (b) want (c) did want (d) have wanted 
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Test 10 

1. Mike: Please go away. I'm ______ a letter. I need some quiet. 

(a) written (b) wrote (c) writing (d) will write 

2. Sarah: I ______ I won't make a sound. 

(a) promise (b) am promising (c) did promise (d) promised 

3. Mike: That's what you always _______. 

(a) said (b) are saying (c) had said (d) say 

4. Sarah: I know but this time I _______ it. 

(a) have meant (b) mean (c) had meant (d) will mean 

5. Mike: I don't honestly think you ______ telling the truth. 

(a) were (b) had been (c) are (d) will be 

6. Sarah: At least ________ me a chance. 

(a) give (b) gave (c) giving (d) are giving 

7. Mike: If I _______, I know I shall regret it. 

(a) have (b) do (c) had (d) were 

8. Sarah: No, you _______. 

(a) didn't (b) haven't (c) couldn't (d) won't 

9. Mike: All right. You ______ stay as long as you don't make any noise. 

(a) will (b) could (c) can (d) will 

10. Sarah: Thank you very much. I shall be as quiet as a mouse but _____ just put 

the TV on. 

(a) I'd (b) I'll (c) I've (d) I'm 
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Test 11  

1. What ______ be doing this time tomorrow? 

(a) were you (b) did you (c) have you (d) will you 

2. _______ go if you like because I have to do some shopping. 

(a) I'm (b) I'd (c) I'll (d) I've 

3. I ______ simply wait until she comes back. 

(a) was (b) am (c) shall (d) do 

4. He was quite definite about it and assured me he ______ come. 

(a) will (b) shall (c) should (d) would 

5. If they ______ arrive late, they will have to get their own meal. 

(a) do (b) had (c) would (d) will 

6. I really hope I ______ see you again. 

(a) did (b) shall (c) should (d) would 

7. What _______ happen to the family if he loses all his money? 

(a) does (b) did (c) will (d) is 

8. _____ be buying the house or haven't you decided yet? 

(a) Did you (b) Have you (c) Were you (d) Will you 

9. I'm sure they ______ get married and live happily ever afterwards. 

(a) did (b) have (c) will (d) would 

10. What do you _____ to do when you leave school? 

(a) wanted (b) wanting (c) wants (d) want 
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Test 12 

1. We don't enjoy / aren't enjoying this party at all. The music is too loud. But we 

usually are enjoying / enjoy going to big parties. 

2. Lisa can't answer the phone. She has / is having a bath. 

3. Where is Jane? She listens / is listening to a French son but she doesn't 

understand what it is meaning / means. 

4. I can't stand horror films. I think / am thinking they are really silly. 

5. What do you do / are you doing? – I work in the travel agency. 

6. I'm sorry I woke / was waking you. What were you dreaming / did you dream 

about? 

7. Two burglars broke into the house while we watched / were watching 

television. 

8. I was having / had a beautiful dream when the alarm clock rang. 

9. It was a fine day when we left / were leaving the house that day. A light snow 

fell / was falling and a light wind was blowing / blew from the south-west. We 

were pleased that it wasn't raining. 

10. We looked / were looking at it attentively but nobody knew / was knowing 

what it was. 
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Test 13 

1. Alec and Mary are Scottish. They come / are coming from Glasgow. They'll be 

here very soon.  They come / are coming by car. 

2. Every hour the Planet Earth travels / is travelling 66,620 miles around the Sun. 

3. See you in the morning. I leave / am leaving now. 

4. Excuse me, does this bus stop / is this bus stopping outside the Post Office? 

5. I took / was taking a photograph of him while he ate / was eating an ice-cream. 

6. What did you do / were you doing when I phoned / was phoning you last 

night? There was no reply. 

7. I found my lost key when I looked for / was looking for my passport. 

8. When I woke up, it snowed / was snowing. I remembered that Sam was 

coming / came for lunch and got up quickly. 

9. We were driving / drove down the hill when a strange object appeared / was 

appearing in the sky. 

10. We listened / were listening to the song  attentively but nobody knew / was 

knowing what it was about.  
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Test 14 

1. Do you know the difference ______? 

(a) between will and shall (c) from will and shall 

(b) of will and shall (d) by will and shall 

2. I can see from the expression on your face that you haven't _______. 

(a) got a thought (b) got a view (c) got a clue (d) got a suggestion 

3. I think the best way is to tell you a story that ______. 

(a) clears the difference (c) expounds the difference 

(b) explains the difference (d) exposes the difference 

4. The main difference is that 'I will' ______. 

(a) means 'I want to' (c) shows 'I want to' 

(b) signifies 'I want to' (d) says 'I want to' 

5. If you say 'I shall' then you are talking _______. 

(a) on the future (b) about the future (c) to the future (d) for the future 

6. I want you to imagine that a man is walking _______. 

(a) in the country (b) on the countryside (c) by the countryside (d) over the country 

7. After a few minutes he ________. 

(a) attains a river (b) acquires a river (c) nears a river (d) reaches a river 

8. There is a man in the river fully clothed who is ________. 

(a) in problems (b) in hardships (c) in difficulties (d) in hazards 

9. The man in the river keeps _______ 

(a) calling off 'I will drown, I will drown' (c) calling to 'I will drown, I will drown' 

(b) calling out 'I will drown, I will drown' (d) calling from 'I will drown, I will 

drown' 

10. The man on the river bank, who is good at grammar, thinks the man really 

wants to drown, walks on and _______. 

allows him drown (b) permits him drown (c) lets him drown (d) lets him to drown 
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Test 15 

1. Nine planets _______ around the sun in our solar system. 

A orbit B is orbiting C orbiting D orbits 

2. She ______ her mother-in-law. She doesn't like her at all. 

A hate B hates C is hating D hating 

3. He just ______ asking me the same questions. I really wanted him to move 

onto a new topic. 

A keep B keeping C kept D is keeping 

4. When does the seminar _______? 

A begin B begins C beginning D began 

5. Under normal conditions, water ______ at 0 degrees Celsius. 

A is freezing B freezes C freezing D freeze 

6. I ______ that beautiful, little bird singing in my garden again yesterday. 

A hear B hears C heard D hearing 

7. Her plane doesn't _____ for another hour. Let's wait in the lounge. 

A arrives B arriving C arrived D arrive 

8. I ______ with my sister last night. We don't get along. 

A fight B fighting C fought D fights 

9. After dinner, he ________ over to whisper something in my ear. 

A is leaning B lean C leaning D leaned 

10. I _____ to show my appreciation, so I got you a small gift for helping me out. 

A been wanting B wants C wanting D want 
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TYPES OF SENTENCES. TYPES OF THE QUESTIONS 

Test 16 

1. Man: _____ are you leaving? Woman: I leave at 6 am tomorrow morning. 

A When  B What  C Why  D How 

2. Man: _____ are you crying? Woman: I'm sad. I got fired today. 

A Where  B When  C Why  D What 

3. Man: _____are you going tomorrow? Woman: I'm going to Paris tomorrow. 

A What  B Where  C When  D How 

4. Man: .____ did you finish that task so quickly? Woman: I'm very organized 

so that I can do things in an efficient manner. 

A What B Why C How D Where 

5. Woman: _____ is my briefcase? Man: It's right here on the chair. 

A When B Where C Why D How 

6. Man: _____ did he leave so quickly? Woman: He left because he was angry. 

A Where B How C Why D What 

7. Man: If we don't bring a map, ______ will we know where to go? Woman: I 

just bought a GPS system and that will tell us where to go. 

A how B why C where D what 

8. Man: ____ are you going to bring to the potluck dinner? Woman: I'm going 

to bring my taco surprise dish. 

A What B When C Why D Where 

9. Man: _____ did he write those awful things about Joe? Woman: He wrote 

them because they are true and he has to report the facts; he's a reporter. 

A Why B When C Where D How 

10. Man: _____ could you do this to me? Woman: I'm sorry. I have to think 

about the company and you aren't doing a good job. I have to let you go. 

A Why B When C Where D How 
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Test 17 

1 - Do you like it? 

A. Yes, I like. B. Yes, I do. C. Yes, I am. 

2 - Are you coming tonight? 

A. Yes, I do.  B. Yes, I'm. C. Yes, I am. 

3 - Did you tell her? 

A. Yes, I have. B. Yes, I did. C. Yes, I told. 

4 - Have you finished? 

A. No, I didn't. B. No, I haven't. C. No, I don't. 

5 - Will there be anyone else at the meeting? 

A. Yes, they will. B. Yes, there will. C. Yes, anyone will. 

6 - Have there been any phone calls for me? 

A. Yes, it has. B. Yes, there has. C. Yes, there have. 

7 - Would you like some? 

A. Yes, I'd B. Yes, I'd like. C. Yes, I would. 

8 - Has she gone? 

A. Yes, she's. B. Yes, she gone. C. Yes, she has. 

9 - Are they there? 

A. Yes, there are B. Yes, they're. C. Yes, they are. 

10 - Will they be there? 

A. No, they won't. B. No, there won't. C. No, They will. 

11 - I have no idea ____. 

A. where she's B. where she is C. where is she 

12 - Could you tell me ____ gone? 

A. where she's B. where is she C. where has she 

13 - I asked them where ____ going. 

A. were they B. they were C. they are 

14 - Can you tell me how much ____ cost? 

A. will it B. it will C. is it 

15 - Do you have any idea how long ____ me to do it? 
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A. did it take    B. it took   C. took it 

16 - Has she told you whether ____ help? 

A. will she  B. she will 

17 - Can you explain why ____ so expensive? 

A. is it B. it's C. does it 

18 - She asked me where ____ from. 

A. do I come   B. come I  C. I came 

19 - I was wondering why ____ take the train; it might be quicker. 

A. don't we B. we don't  C. we did not 

20 - Can you remember _____? 

A. what did she say B. what she said C. what did she said 
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Test 18 

1 - He's not coming, ________________? 

A. isn't he  B. is he 

2 - I'm not late, ________________? 

A.  am I B. am I not 

3 - The bank lent him the money, ____________________? 

A. didn't it  B. isn't it 

4 - You shouldn't do that, _______________? 

A. shouldn't you  B. should you 

5 - You don't take sugar in coffee, _________________? 

A. isn't it  B. do you 

6 - She looks tired, _____________? 

A. does she  B. doesn't she 

7 - There's a cinema near the station, ________________? 

A. isn't it  B. isn't there 

8 - He arrived late, __________? 

A. isn't it  B. didn't he 

9 - Nobody has arrived yet, ____________? 

A.  have they  B. haven't they 

10 - It's time to go, ___________? 

A. isn't it  B.  isn't there 

11 - I'm right, ____________? 

A. aren't I  B. am I 

12 - You had seen it before, _____________? 

A.  hadn't you  B. don't you 

13 - Everybody looked so miserable, ____________? 

A. didn't everybody  B. didn't they 

14 - You wouldn't do that, ____________? 

A. would you  B. wouldn't you 
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15 - He'll be there, __________? 

A. won't he  B. isn't he 

16 - Everybody is there, ___________? 

A. isn't it  B. aren't they 

17 - She's had too much to do lately, __________? 

A. isn't she  B. hasn't she 

18 - It won't happen, _____________? 

A. will it  B. doesn't it  

19 - They should be here soon, ___________? 

A. shouldn't they  B. shan't they 

20 - I'm not intruding, _____________? 

A. aren't I  B. am I 
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Test 19 

1 - Nobody's got to leave early, ____________? 

A. has he  B. have they 

2 - That dog's very noisy, ________? 

A. isn't that  B. isn't it 

3 - You have got to arrive before half past eight, __________? 

A. haven't you  B. don't you 

4 - They took it, _____________? 

A. didn't they  B. did they 

5 - That's the shop where you used to work, ______________? 

A. isn't that  B. isn't it 

6 - The book's a best-seller, _______________? 

A. isn't it  B. isn't the book 

7 - You haven't got a sister, ____________? 

A. do you  B. have you 

8 - I'm invited to the party, ________________? 

A. aren't I  B. am I 

9 - You would tell me if you knew, __________? 

A. didn't you  B. wouldn't you 

10 - You'd rather not tell me, _______________? 

A. hadn't you  B. wouldn't you 

11 - Lima is the capital of Peru, ____________? 

A. isn't it  B. isn't Lima 

12 - He'd better try harder, ____________? 

A. wouldn't he  B. hadn't he 

13 - There's nothing on TV tonight, _____________? 

A. is there  B. is it 

14 - That's the guy who was on TV the other night, ____________? 

A. isn't that  B. isn't it 

15- She won't be here for another hour, __________? 

A. won't she  B. will she 
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THE PASSIVE VOICE 

Test 20 

1. What’s the matter?  – My car ___. 

A. was just stolen B. has just been stolen C. is just stolen 

2. One of the theatres in our city ___ now. 

A.is being reconstructed  B. was being reconstructed C. will be reconstructed 

3. That house ___ a long time ago. 

A. has been sold B. was sold C. is sold 

4. John said the room ___. 

A. will have already been cleaned B. will be cleaned C. had already been cleaned 

5. All the banks ___ on Sundays. 

A. are closed  B. had been closed C. are been closed 

6. The documents ___ by 5 p.m. 

A. will be signed B. are signed C. will have been signed 

7. We ___ on our way home yesterday. 

A. were being followed B. are being followed C. have been followed 

8. My sister _____ to hospital tomorrow. 

A. is being taken B. will be taken C. was taken 

9. The cake smells so nice. It ___. 

A. will just be baked B. has just been baked  C. is just baked 

10. The conference room _____ at the moment. 

A. was being used B. had been used C. is being used 

11. When we arrived at the airport, we found that the flight ___. 

A. had been cancelled B. is being cancelled C. has been cancelled 

12. The flowers in the flowerbeds _____ by this evening. 

A. are being watered B. were watered  C. will have been watered 

13. America _____ several centuries ago. 

A. had been discovered B. was discovered C. will be discovered 

14. The floors in the office ___ every day. 

A. are swept  B. will have been swept C. were being swept 
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15. An old woman ___ while she was living with her children. 

A. is being looked after B. was being looked after C. will be looked after 

16. I think the money ____ back in the nearest future. 

A. had been paid B. were paid C. will be paid 

17. My car ____ at the moment. 

A. was being repaired  B. has been repaired C. is being repaired 

18. The exams _____ by 3 in the afternoon. 

A. will have been finished B. were being finished C. are being finished 

19. Olympic Games _____ every four years. 

A. are held B. had been held C. will have been held 

20. When we returned home, the walls _____. 

A. has been painted B. had been painted C. will be painted 

21. Two people _____ in a car accident yesterday. 

A. were killed B. are killed C. were being killed 

22. I _____________ before. 

A. will never be mugged B. have never been mugged C. am never mugged 

23. Jill ______ if I don’t come to her birthday party. 

A. were offended B. will be offended  C. are being offended 

24. I didn’t realize our conversation _____ to..  

A. will be listened B. is listened  C. was being listened 

25. Jack said the letter ___ the next day. 

A. would be sent B. will be sent C. is being sent 
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SEQUENCE OF TENSES 

Test 21 

1. I told them I ....... just going out for a short walk. 

(a) would (b) am (c) was (d) will 

2. He asked me what I ....... with the paint brush. 

(a) did do (b) had done (c) will do (d) have done 

3. She told me ....... carefully on the icy roads. 

(a) to be driven (b) to have driven (c) to drive (d) to be driven 

4. I wonder what ....... happened while I was away. 

(a) will have (b) has (c) was (d) had 

5. She wonders why I never ....... abroad by plane. 

(a) travel 

(c) has travelled 

(b) have been travelling 

(d) will have travelled 

6. Quite honestly all I was doing was simply ....... polite conversation. 

(a) made (b) making (c) having made (d) makes 

7. He was wondering what ....... prompted him to take no notice at all. 

(a) has (b) have (c) had (d) having 

8. I was asking myself what in all honesty she ....... do next. 

(a) will (b) would (c) shall (d) had 

9. He actually denied ....... anything of the sort. 

(a) to do (b) done (c) did (d) doing 

10. He came into the room and demanded ....... what was happening. 

(a) to know (b) knowing (c) know (d) having known 
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DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH 

Test 22 

1. (What qualifications does he need?) Could you tell me __________________ 

_____________________________________? 

2. (What time did John leave?) Can you remember _____________________ 

_____________________________________? 

3. (When is Sally coming?) Do you know _____________________________ 

_____________________________________? 

4. (How much does it cost to rent a flat here?) I wonder ____________________ 

__________________________________________. 

5. (Where can I change this money?) I was wondering _____________________ 

_______________________________________. 

6. (How long has Phil been living here?) Have you any idea ______________ 

____________________________________________? 

7. (Are Peter and Jean going to be late?) Do you think __________________ 

______________________________________________? 

8. (What time do the shops open in the morning?) I’d like to know ___________ 

____________________________________________.  

9. (How much did he pay for the house?) Do you know ____________________ 

_____________________________________________? 

10. (Will Tom visit us again?) Granny asked if___________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 
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Task 23 

Turn the following into indirect speech using various reporting verbs in the past 

tense.  

1. Michelle to Bob: “Please come to my birthday party”. 

_______________________________________________ 

2. Bob to Michelle: “I am sorry but I can't go to your birthday party because I'm 

going away for this weekend”. 

________________________________________________ 

3. Tony to Leo: “Hello, Leo! What are you busy with?” 

________________________________________________ 

4. Mary to her friend: “You’d better take a taxi”. 

________________________________________________ 

5. A policeman to a motorist: “Get out of your car”. 

_________________________________________________ 

6. Jimmy to his mother: “Mummy, I’m sorry I broke your vase”. 

_________________________________________________ 

7. Terry to his girlfriend: “I’ll write as soon as I get there”. 

_________________________________________________ 

8. Sid to his mother-in-law: “I would be happy if you came to us again soon. 

__________________________________________________ 

9. A boss to his employee: “Let’s talk about your pay-rise tomorrow”. 

__________________________________________________ 

10. Tony to Mark: “I saw Helen here ten minutes ago”. 

__________________________________________________ 

11. Change the following sentences into indirect speech. 

__________________________________________________ 

12. “I have conducted a number of tests”, Dr. Grey said. 

__________________________________________________ 

13. He said, “I have always been fond of fishing”. 

__________________________________________________ 

14. Sheila said, “I took the children to the Zoo yesterday”. 

__________________________________________________ 

15. “I have something to show you”, I said to her. 

___________________________________________________ 

16. “I was intending to do it tomorrow”, he said, “but now I don’t think I’ll be able to”. 

___________________________________________________ 

17. She asked us, “Are you hungry?” 

___________________________________________________ 

18. She asked me, “Will Ted and Alice be at the party?” 

___________________________________________________ 

19. “Which of you is waiting to see me next?” the doctor asked. 

___________________________________________________ 

20. “What else did you see?” I asked the boy. 

____________________________________________________ 
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21. “Don’t put your hands near the bars”, the zoo-keeper warned us. 

__________________________________________________ 

22. “Make a list of what you want”, she told us. 

__________________________________________________ 

23. “Don’t lean your bicycles against my windows, boys”, said the shopkeeper. 

___________________________________________________ 

24. “Where were you last night, Mr. Jones” he said. 

___________________________________________________ 

25. “What is your new house like?” I asked them. 

___________________________________________________ 

26. “What do you think of the canteen coffee?” Peter asked me. 

___________________________________________________ 

27. “Did you study hard for the exam?” she asked him. 

___________________________________________________ 

28. “Did you visit our cafe long ago?” the waitress asked me. 

___________________________________________________ 

29. “It isn’t so foggy today as it was yesterday”, I remarked. 

___________________________________________________ 

30. “We like working on Sundays because we get double pay”, explained the builders. 

___________________________________________________ 
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Тopics for projects and course papers 

1. Категорія числа у іменників, які можуть бути злічувані та незлічувані. 

2. Складні випадки субстантивації іменників. 

3. Граматична категорія роду іменників у англійській та українській мовах. 

4. Способи граматичного вираження майбутньої дії в англійській мові. 

5. Способи перекладу англійського пасивного стану українською мовою. 

6. Дієслова на позначення психо-емоційного стану особи в українській та 

англійській мовах. 

7. Дієслова на позначення руху в українській та англійській мовах. 

8. Семантика дієслів руху з градуальною семою в англійській мові. 

9. Дієслова акваруху в сучасній англійській мові. 

10. Порівняльна характеристика британського і американського варіантів 

англійської мови на прикладі граматики. 

11. The usage of articles in Modern English. 

12. Indirect speech acts in modern English discourse. 

13. Word-building in the English language. 

14. The category of gender in the English language. 

15. Grammatical phenomenon of sequence of tenses in English. 
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The basic forms of the English verb tenses 

 positive  negative  question  

present 

simple  

subject + 

verb (+ s ) I 

eat.  

She eats toast.  

subject + do / does + 

not + verb  

I don’t eat toast.  

She doesn’t eat fish.  

(question word +) do / 

does + subject + verb?  

Do you eat breakfast 

every day?  

When does she eat 

lunch?  

present 

simple 

with ‘be’  

subject + am 

/ is / are I am 

hungry.  

She is in a cafe.   

subject + am / is / are 

+ not  

I’m not hungry.  

She isn’t happy.  

(question word +) am  / 

is / are + subject…?  

Is he at home?  

Why are you hungry?  

present 

continuous  

subject + am / is / are 

+ verb-ing  

She’s eating toast.  

They are eating lunch 

now.  

subject + am / is / are 

+ not + verbing  

He isn’t eating.  

We are not eating at 

home.  

(question word +)  am / 

is / are + subject + 

verb-ing?  

When are they eating?  

Is he eating now?  

present 

perfect  

subject + have / has + 

past participle  

I’ve eaten breakfast.  

He has eaten lunch.  

subject + have / has + 

not + past participle  

We haven’t eaten yet.  

She hasn’t eaten the 

chocolate.  

(question word +) have 

/ has + subject + past 

participle?  

What have you eaten 

today?  

Has she eaten lunch?  

present 

perfect 

continuous  

subject + have / has + 

been + verbing  

I’ve been eating.  

She’s been eating 

biscuits all day.  

subject + have / has + 

not + been + verb-ing  

They haven’t been 

eating.  

He has not been 

eating toast.  

(question word +) have 

/ has + subject + been + 

verb-ing?  

What has she been 

eating?  

Have they been eating 
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breakfast?  

past 

simple  

subject + past 

simple (verb +ed) I 

ate an apple.  

She ate some rice.  

subject + did + not + 

verb  

She didn’t eat 

anything.  

They did not eat 

breakfast.  

(question word +) did + 

subject + verb?  

Did you eat the 

chocolate?  

What did they eat for 

lunch?  

past 

simple 

with ‘be’  

subject + 

was / were I 

was hungry.  

They were in a 

restaurant.  

subject + was / were + 

not  

We weren’t hungry.  

She wasn’t at home.  

(question word +) was / 

were + subject…?  

Why was she hungry?  

Were you hungry?  

past 

continuous  

subject + was / were 

+ verb-ing I was 

eating.  

They were eating 

lunch.  

subject + was / were + 

not + verbing  

You weren’t eating.  

She wasn’t eating a 

sandwich.  

(question word +) was / 

were + subject + verb-

ing?  

Where were you 

eating?  

Was she eating an 

apple?  

past 

perfect  

subject + had + 

past participle I 

had eaten.  

She’d eaten lunch.  

subject + had + not + 

past participle  

We hadn’t eaten.  

He had not eaten an 

apple.  

(question word +) had + 

subject + past participle  

Why had you eaten?  

Had they eaten fish 

before?  

past 

perfect 

continuous  

subject + had + been 

+ verb-ing  I had been 

eating chocolate all 

day.  

subject + had + not + 

been + verbing  

I hadn’t been eating.  

She hadn’t been 

(question word +) had + 

subject + been + verb-

ing?  

Why had he been 
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She’d been eating 

breakfast.  

eating an apple.  eating?  

Had they been eating 

enough fruit?  

future 

simple  

subject + 

will + verb I 

will eat later.  

She will eat at home.  

subject + will + 

not + verb We 

won’t eat 

anything tonight.  

He will not eat fish.  

(question word +) will 

+ subject + verb?  

What will you eat for 

lunch?  

Will she eat meat?  

future 

continuous  

subject + will + be 

+ verb-ing I will be 

eating at 8pm.  

She will be eating a 

sandwich.  

subject + will + not + 

be + verb-ing  

They won’t be eating.  

He will not be eating 

anything.   

(question word +) will 

+ subject + be + verb-

ing?  

What will you be 

eating?  

Will they be eating at 

6pm?  

future 

perfect   

subject + will + have 

+ past  

participle  

I will have eaten lunch 

by 3 o’clock.  

She’ll have eaten all 

the chocolate.  

subject + will + not + 

have + past participle  

He won’t have eaten 

lunch yet. They will 

not have eaten their 

sandwiches.  

(question word +) will 

+ subject + have + past 

participle?  

When will you have 

eaten?  

Will she have eaten 

dinner by nine?  

future 

perfect 

continuous  

subject + will + have 

+ been + verb-ing  

They will have been 

eating fruit.  

We’ll have been eating 

all day.  

subject + will + not + 

have + been + verb-

ing  

I won’t have been 

eating fish. They will 

not have been eating 

lunch.  

(question word +) will 

+ subject + have + been 

+ verb-ing?  

What will she have 

been eating?  

Will you have been 

eating chocolate?  
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Sequence of Tenses 

 

Sequence of 

Tenses 

Simple sentence Complex sentence 

Present Simple – 

Past Simple 

I remember this place. – Я 

пам’ятаю це місце. 

My brother said he 

remembered that place. – 

Мій брат сказав, що 

пам’ятає те місце. 

Present Continuous 

– Past Continuous 

He is editing the presentation 

now. – Він редагує 

презентацію. 

I didn’t know he was 

editing the presentation 

then. – Я не знала, що він 

редагує презентацію. 

Present Perfect – 

Past Perfect 

She has directed this movie. – 

Вона зняла цей фільм. 

They found out she had 

directed that movie. – Вони 

дізналися, що вона зняла 

цей фільм. 

Past Simple – Past 

Perfect 

Megan wrote a very touching 

letter. – Меган написала 

дуже зворушливий лист. 

Mom was surprised that 

Megan had written a very 

touching letter. – Мама 

була здивована, що Меган 

написала дуже 

зворушливий лист. 

Past Continuous – 

Past Perfect 

Continuous 

We were swimming in the 

ocean. – Ми плавали в 

океані. 

We remembered that we 

had been swimming in the 

ocean. – Ми згадали що 

ми плавали у океані. 

Present Perfect 

Continuous – Past 

Perfect Continuous 

I have been hiding the truth 

from my friend. – Я 

приховую правду від своєї 

подруги. 

I confessed that I had been 

hiding the truth from my 

friend. – Я зізналася, що 

приховую правду від 

своєї подруги. 

Future Simple – 

Future in the Past 

The exhibition will be open 

on Saturday. – Виставка 

буде відкрита у суботу. 

The organiser said that the 

exhibition would be open 

on Saturday. – Організатор 

сказав, що виставка буде 

відкрита у суботу. 
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Passive Voice Tense Chart 

Form Object A form of 'Be' Past Participle 

Simple Present 

Passive 

The door is closed. 

Simple Past Passive Jurassic Park was directed by Steven 

Spielberg. 

Will Future Passive 

 

 

Going to Future 

Passive 

An English book 

 

 

A gift 

will be  

 

 

is going to be 

given to passing 

students. 

 

given to the best 

student 

Present Continuous 

Passive 

The suspect is being pursued. 

Past Continuous 

Passive 

He was being interrogated. 

Present Perfect 

Passive 

The room has been cleaned. 

Past Perfect Passive The window had been broken. 

Passives With 

Modals 

All the rules must be obeyed. 

 

WH Question Words 

question word function example sentence 

what asking for information about something What is your name? 

asking for repetition or confirmation What? I can't hear 

you. 

You did what? 

what...for asking for a reason, asking why What did you do that 

for? 

when asking about time When did he leave? 

where asking in or at what place or position Where do they live? 

which asking about choice Which colour do you 

want? 

who asking what or which person or people 

(subject) 

Who opened the 

door? 
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whom asking what or which person or people 

(object) 

Whom did you see? 

whose asking about ownership Whose are these 

keys? 

Whose turn is it? 

why asking for reason, asking what...for Why do you say 

that? 

why don't making a suggestion Why don't I help 

you? 

how asking about manner How does this work? 

asking about condition or quality How was your 

exam? 

how + adj/adv asking about extent or degree see examples below 

how far distance How far is Pattaya 

from Bangkok? 

how long length (time or space) How long will it 

take? 

how many quantity (countable) How many cars are 

there? 

how much quantity (uncountable) How much money 

do you have? 

how old age How old are you? 

how come 

(informal) 

asking for reason, asking why How come I can't see 

her? 
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Types of Questions 

 

General Alternative Special Disjunctive 

A general question 

requires the 

answer “yes” or 

“no” and is spoken 

with a rising 

intonation. General 

questions are 

formed by placing 

part of the 

predicate (i.e. the 

auxiliary or modal 

verb) before the 

subject. 

E.g. Do you like 

art? 

May I come in? 

 

An alternative 

question denotes 

choice and is 

spoken with a 

rising intonation in 

the first part and a 

falling intonation 

in the second part. 

It consists of two 

general questions 

connected by 

means of “or”, one 

of the questions 

can be elliptical. 

E.g. Are you a first 

or a second year 

student? 

 

A special question 

begins with an 

interrogative word 

or phrase 

(Where…, How…, 

Why…, How 

many…, What 

colour…, etc.) and 

is spoken with a 

falling intonation. 

The order of 

words is the same 

as in general 

questions but the 

interrogative word 

or phrase precedes 

the auxiliary verb. 

E.g. Where do you 

live? 

When a special 

question is put to 

the subject or to an 

attribute of the 

subject, the order 

of words is that of 

a statement. (i.e. 

A disjunctive 

question requires 

the answer “yes” 

or “no” and 

consists of two 

parts: an 

affirmative 

statement followed 

by a negative 

question or a 

negative statement 

followed by an 

affirmative 

question. The first 

part is spoken with 

a falling 

intonation, the 

second part – with 

a rising intonation. 

E.g. He is a 

student, isn’t he? 

You are not tired, 

are you? 
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no inversion is 

used). The notional 

verb comes in the 

3rd person singular 

or plural. 

E.g.Who lives in 

this house? 

Whose pen is on 

the table? 

Whose children are 

playing here? 

What colour are 

the walls? 
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Answer Keys 

  

Test 1 

1. weather 2. hairs 3. chicken 4. business 5. works 6. baggage 7. papers 8. advice 

9. information 10. furniture 11. athletics 

 

Test 2 

1. A rice 2. C butter 3. D desk 4. C apple 5. B cars 6. A air 7. B bones 8. D pen 

9. C hair 10. B luggage 

 

Test 3 

1. B. is 2. C. are 3. B. is 4. C are 5. C. are 6. B. is 7. B. is 8. C. are 9. B. is 10. B. is 

11. B. is 12. B. is 13. B. is 14. C. are 15. A. am 

 

Test 4 

1. A. have 2. A have 3. B. has 4. A. have 5. B. has 6. C. had 7. A. have 8. B. 

has 9. B. has 10. C. had 

 

Test 5 

1. A. There is 2. D. There were 3. A. There is 4. A. There is 5. D. Are there 6. 

A. There is 7. C. There was 8. A. There is 9. B. Is there 10. B. There was 

 

Test 6 

1. A. it 2. B. there 3. B. there  4. B. there 5. A. it   B. there 6. B. there 7. B. there 8. 

A. it 9. B. there 10. A. it  B. it 

 

Test 7 

1. (c) was 2. (b) had done 3. (c) to drive 4. (d) had 5. (a) travel 6. (b) making 7. (c) 

had 8. (b) would 9. (d) doing 10. (a) to know 

 

Test 8 

1. C. make 2. B.  get 3. C. make 4. C. make 5. B. get 6. D. take 7. C. make 8. A. do 

9. D. take 10. B. get 

 

Test 9 

1. B. Does 2. D. have 3. C. will 4. A.  had been running 5. D.  had been 6. C.  Do 

you ever 7. B.  has been 8. A. went 9. D. keeps 10. B. want 

 

Test 10 

1. B. writing 2. A. promise 3. D. say 4. B. mean 5. C. are 6. A. give 7. B. do 8. D. 

won't 9. C.  can 10. B. I'll 

 

Test 11 
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1. D.  will you 2. C.  I'll 3. C. shall 4. D. would 5. A. do 6. B. shall 7. C. will 8. D.  

Will you  9. C. will 10. D. want 

 

Test 12 

1. aren't enjoying     enjoy  2. is having  3. is listening     means  4. Think  5. do you 

do  6. woke       were you dreaming   7. were watching  8. was having  9. left    was 

blowing  10. were looking    knew 

 

Test 13 

1. are coming    come 2. Travels  3. am leaving  4. does this bus stop  5. took      

was eating 6. were you doing      phoned  7. was looking  8. was snowing      was 

coming  9. were driving    appeared 10. were listening    knew 

 

Test 14 

1. A. between will and shall  2. C.  got a clue 3. C. explains the difference  4. A.  

means 'I want to'  5. B. about the future  6. A.  in the country  7. D.  reaches a river  

8. C.  in difficulties  9. B. calling out 'I will drown, I will drown'  10. C. lets him 

drown 

 

Test 15 

1. A orbit  2. B hates  3. C kept  4. A begin  5. B freezes  6. C heard  7. D arrive 

8. C fought  9. D leaned  10. D want 

 

Test 16 

1. A When  2. C Why  3. B Where  4. C How  5. B Where 6. C Why  7. A how  

8. A What  9. A Why 10. D How 

 

Test 17 

1. B. Yes, I do 2. C. Yes, I am 3. B. Yes, I did 4. B. No, I haven’t  5. B. Yes, 

there will 6. C. Yes, there have 7. C. Yes, I would 8. C. Yes, she has  9. C. Yes, 

they are 10. A. No, they won’t 11. B. where she is 12. A. where she’s 13. B. they 

were 14. B. it will 15. B. it took 16. B. she will 17. B. it’s 18. C. I came 19. C. we 

did not 20. B. what she said 

 

Test 18 

1. B. is he 2. A. am I 3. A. didn’t it 4. B. should you 5. B. do you 6. B doesn’t 

she 7. B. isn’t there 8. B. didn’t he 9. A. have they 10. A. isn’t it 11. A. aren’t I 12. 

A. hadn’t you 13. B. didn’t they 14. A. would you 15. A. won’t he 16. B. aren’t 

they 17. B hasn’t she 18. A will it 19. A shouldn’t they 20. B. am I 

 

Test 19 

1. B. have they 2. B. isn’t it 3. B. don’t you 4. A. didn’t they 5. A isn’t that 6. 

A. isn’t it 7. A. do you 8. A. aren’t I 9. B. Wouldn’t you 10. B. wouldn’t you 11. 

A. isn’t it 12. B. hadn’t he 13. A. is there 14. A isn’t that 15. B. will she 
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Test 20 

1. B. has just been stolen 

2. A.is being reconstructed 

3. B. was sold 

4. C. had already been cleaned 

5. A. are closed   

6. C. will have been signed 

7. A. were being followed 

8. B. will be taken 

9. B. has just been baked 

10. C. is being used 

11. A. had been cancelled 

12. C. will have been watered 

13. B. was discovered 

14. A. are swept 

15. B. was being looked after 

16. C. will be paid 

17. C. is being repaired 

18. A. will have been finished 

19. A. are held 

20. B. had been painted 

21. A. were killed 

22. B. have never been mugged 

23. B. will be offended 

24. C. was being listened 

25. A. would be sent 

 

Test 21 

1. C. was 2. B. had done 3. C. to drive 4. D. had 5. A. travel 6. B. making 7. C. had 

8. B. would 9D. doing 10. A. to know. 

 

 


